
TO ALEYANDER:

I just received a note rram the municipal administra'ion of

Schwabing in which they Inform re that they will not give re any

new room for my store at the DP Camp in Memingen. They gave the

license for the room to my salesgirl - FEDOROV. I am unable to do

anything right now because I am sick. I hope to be well in November.

I have the following suggestion to make:

New storale rooms in the DP Camp can be assigned only to persons

already in business (new room vell not be given to anyone else except

those already having established businesses). I intend to take Mrs.

DEDOROV as my partner for the period when I am unable to attend i o the

business because of sickness; she is to get all the profit fro r the

store wh i le I am away from the business, after I return we will find

someway to arranTe the proi -its. Yrs. FEDORCV is my salesgirl; all

corrodities in the shop are ry pro perty. I got a deposit from Mrs. PEDOROV

(I asked Por 1100 DM, but as I recall she gave re only 700 DM).

I ask you 'o get in touch Ath lawyer SCHWAz, at MEMINGEN, at Kaider

Promenade, or directly con act wy wife awl from the information you

receive from lawyer SCH1AZ you will know what t$X/ steps need to be

ta-en at AUGSBURG with the Regirungs Rat Deininger, or eatknx in Munich
.4

with Professor OBERLANDER.
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(Transla'ed from German

70 ALTYANDERs

I just received a note from the municipal administration of

Schuabing in which they inform me that they will not give me any

new room for my store at the DP Camp in Memingen. They gave the

license for the room to my salesgirl - FEDOROV. I am unable to do

anything right now because I am sick. I hope to be well in November.

I have the following suggestion to makes

New storage rooms in the DP Camp can be assigned only to persons

already In business (new room will not be given to anyone else except

those already having established businesses). I intend to take Mrs.

DEDOROV as my partner for the period when I am unable to attend to the

business because of sickness; she is to get all the profit from the

store while I am away from the business, after I return we wi l l find

someway to arrange the profits. Yrs. FEMOROV is my salesgirl; all

comrodities in the shop are my pronerty. I got a deposit from Mrs. FEDOROV

(I asked or 1100 DM, but as I recall she gave re only 700 DM).

I ask you 'o get in touch '4th lawyer SCHWA!, at NE:MINGO, at Eaider

Promenade, or directly con act my wife and from the information you

receive from lawyer SCRUB you will know what t*/ steps need to be

ta7en at AUGSBURG with the Regirungs Rat Deininger, or rlactirsor in Munich

with Professor OBERIANDER.
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